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(54) COSMETIC CONTAINER HAVING IDENTIFICATION MEANS

(57) The present invention disclosed herein relates
to a cosmetic container having an identification means,
wherein a user can intuitively identify contents through
the identification means by providing an identification

means for identifying contents at the upper portion of the
container body, such that it is possible to easily classify
cosmetic products according to contents when storing
the cosmetics, thereby providing user convenience.
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention disclosed herein relates
to a cosmetic container having an identification means,
wherein a user can intuitively identify contents through
the identification means by providing an identification
means for identifying contents at the upper portion of the
container body, such that it is possible to easily classify
cosmetic products according to contents when storing
the cosmetics, thereby providing user convenience.
[0002] Generally, cosmetics containers receive vari-
ous types of contents such as skin lotion, lotion, eye
cream, and others, and when using, a user either opens
an over cap from a container body and applies the con-
tents stored in the container body or discharge the con-
tents through pumping operation by means of a pumping
device.
[0003] Usually, these are classified into basic cosmet-
ics, like lotion and skin lotion, and color cosmetics, like
essence, functional cosmetics, and foundation. When
applying cosmetics, a user should check whether they
are basic cosmetics or color cosmetics by reading what
is written on the surface of the container body, which is
inconvenient.
[0004] Meanwhile, recently diverse and a variety of
cosmetic products are being produced, such as the cos-
metic products for men the eco-friendly cosmetic prod-
ucts, the devices by which a user can intuitively classify
cosmetic products are being demanded.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0005] The present invention is devised to solve the
problems stated in the above, and the objective of the
present invention is to provide to a cosmetic container
having an identification means, wherein a user can intu-
itively identify contents through the identification means
by providing an identification means for identifying con-
tents at the upper portion of the container body, such that
it is possible to easily classify cosmetics according to
contents when storing the cosmetics, thereby providing
user convenience.
[0006] To solve the problems in the above, a cosmetic
container having an identification means according to the
first exemplary embodiment of the present invention in-
cludes: a container body storing contents; a support body
provided with a coupling part for being coupled to the
upper portion of the container body and provided with a
cylinder supporting a pumping member at the center por-
tion thereof; a pumping member coupled to the support
body and discharging contents through pumping opera-
tion; and a button member coupled to the support body
and performing a pumping operation, and further forming
a contents discharge hole for contents to be discharged
through,
characterized in that the coupling part is coupled to the

upper inner circumferential surface of the container body
and fixes the support body to the container body, and at
the support body is coupled an identification part which
is exposed to the outside through the upper end opening
portion of the container body in a state of being secured
at the upper end of the coupling part and displays colors
which makes it possible to classify cosmetic products.
[0007] Furthermore, it is characterized to comprise a
fixation tube which pressurizes the upper end of the iden-
tification part and is coupled to the support body, thereby
blocking the upward movement of the identification part
and preventing the identification part from being sepa-
rated out of the support body.
[0008] Furthermore, it is characterized to comprise a
guide tube which encases the cylinder from the upper
surface of the support body and protrudes upwards,
thereby guiding the identification part and the fixation
tube to be coupled.
[0009] On the other hands, a cosmetic container hav-
ing an identification means according to the second ex-
emplary embodiment of the present invention includes:
a container body storing contents and provided with a
discharge part where contents are discharged at the up-
per portion thereof; a pumping member disposed at the
upper portion of the container body and discharging con-
tents through pumping operation; a fixation cap fixing the
pumping member to the upper portion of the container
body; and a button member coupled to the support body
and pressurizing the pumping member, further provided
with a contents discharge hole for contents to be dis-
charged through,
characterized to further comprises: a support body which
is composed of a securing part with a securing groove
encasing the upper end portion of the container body and
depressed downwards from the upper surface thereof,
and an extension part protruding upwards from the se-
curing part for encasing the fixation cap and having a
penetration hole at the center portion such that the button
member can ascend and descend; and an identification
part which is exposed to the outside in a state of being
secured on the securing groove of the securing part, and
displays colors which makes it possible to classify cos-
metic products.
[0010] Furthermore, it is characterized in that a plurality
of separation-preventing holes coupled to with a prede-
termined distance are provided at the securing part such
that the identification part can be prevented from being
separated upwards, and a plurality of separation-pre-
venting protrusions which are coupled to the separation-
preventing holes are provided at the lower end of the
identification part.
[0011] On the other hands, a cosmetic container hav-
ing an identification means according to the third exem-
plary embodiment of the present invention includes: a
container body; an inner container coupled to the inner
side of the container body and storing contents; and an
over cap opening and closing the upper end opening por-
tion of the inner container,
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characterized in that at the inner side of the container
body is provided a fixation part protruding upwards from
the bottom surface thereof and fixing the inner container,
at the lower portion of the inner container is provided a
coupling part screw-coupled to the fixation part of the
container body, and at the upper portion of the inner con-
tainer is provided an identification part which extends as
encasing the outer circumferential surface thereof and is
exposed to the outside through the upper end opening
portion of the container body in a state of being secured
at the upper end of the container body, and further dis-
plays colors which makes it possible to classify cosmetic
products.
[0012] As described in the above, according to the
present invention which is equipped with an identification
means for identifying contents at the upper portion of the
container body, it is possible for a user to intuitively iden-
tify contents through the identification means and to eas-
ily classify cosmetic products according to contents when
storing the cosmetics, thereby providing user conven-
ience.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0013]

FIG. 1 is an exploded perspective view illustrating a
configuration of a cosmetic container having an iden-
tification means according to the first exemplary em-
bodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 2 is an assembled perspective view illustrating
a configuration of a cosmetic container having an
identification means according to the first exemplary
embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 3 is an assembled cross-sectional view illus-
trating a configuration of a cosmetic container having
an identification means according to the first exem-
plary embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 4 is an exploded perspective view illustrating a
configuration of a cosmetic container having an iden-
tification means according to the second exemplary
embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 5 is an assembled perspective view illustrating
a configuration of a cosmetic container having an
identification means according to the second exem-
plary embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 6 is an assembled cross-sectional view illus-
trating a configuration of a cosmetic container having
an identification means according to the second ex-
emplary embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 7 is an exploded perspective view illustrating a
configuration of a cosmetic container having an iden-
tification means according to the third exemplary em-
bodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 8 is an assembled perspective view illustrating
a configuration of a cosmetic container having an
identification means according to the third exemplary
embodiment of the present invention.

FIG. 9 is an assembled cross-sectional view illus-
trating a configuration of a cosmetic container having
an identification means according to the third exem-
plary embodiment of the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED EMBOD-
IMENTS

[0014] Hereinafter, exemplary embodiments of the
present invention will be described in detail with refer-
ence to the accompanying drawings. The same refer-
ence numerals provided in the drawings indicate the
same members.
[0015] FIG. 1 is an exploded perspective view illustrat-
ing a configuration of a cosmetic container having an
identification means according to the first exemplary em-
bodiment of the present invention. FIG. 2 is an assembled
perspective view illustrating a configuration of a cosmetic
container having an identification means according to the
first exemplary embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 3 is an assembled cross-sectional view illustrating
a configuration of a cosmetic container having an iden-
tification means according to the first exemplary embod-
iment of the present invention.
[0016] Referring to FIGS. 1 to 3, a cosmetic container
having an identification means according to an exempla-
ry embodiment of the present invention includes a con-
tainer body 100, a support body 200, a pumping member
300, a button member 400, an identification part 500, and
a fixation tube 600.
[0017] The container body 100, storing contents, is
provided with a piston P which ascends according to the
contents use at the inner lower portion thereof.
[0018] The present invention is characterized in that
at the inner circumferential surface of the container body
100 is provided a fixation protrusion 110, which is coupled
to a coupling protrusion 211 formed at the outer circum-
ferential surface of a coupling part 210, to be described
later, of the support body 200, such that the support 200
can be fixed at inner side of the container body 100
through the coupling of the fixation protrusion 110 and
the coupling protrusion 211.
[0019] The support body 200, coupled to the upper por-
tion of the container body 100 and supporting the pump-
ing member 300, includes a coupling part 210, a cylinder
220, and a guide tube 230.
[0020] The coupling part 210, coupled to the upper in-
ner circumferential surface of the container body 100 and
fixing the support body 200 to the container body 100, is
provided with a coupling protrusion 211 which is coupled
with the fixation protrusion 110 of the container body 100.
[0021] The cylinder 220 extends upwards from the
center portion of the support body 200 and supports the
pumping member 300, thereby forming a space where
the piston of the pumping member 300 ascends and de-
scends, wherein at the lower end of the cylinder 220 is
provided a contents inflow hole 221 such that contents
stored in the container body 100 can flow in when the
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pumping member 300 operates, and at the inner side
thereof is installed a check valve 222 which opens and
closes the contents inflow hole 221 according to the op-
eration of the pumping member 300.
[0022] The guide tube 230 encases the cylinder 220
from the upper surface of the support body 200 and pro-
trudes upwards, wherein at the outer circumferential sur-
face thereof is preferably provided a fixation means for
making it possible to fix an identification part 500 and a
fixation tube 600.
[0023] The pumping member 300, which is coupled to
the cylinder 220 of the support body 200 and discharges
contents through pumping operation, is composed of: a
stem, one side of which is coupled to the inner side of a
button member 400, to be described later, and the other
side of which is placed at the inner side of the cylinder
220, thereby moving together according to the upward
and downward movement of the button member 400; a
piston rod which is coupled to the lower portion of the
stem; a seal cap which is coupled as encasing the outer
circumferential surface of the piston rod at the lower por-
tion of the piston rod and moves along the inner wall of
the cylinder 220; and a spring which is coupled as en-
casing the circumference of the stem provides an elastic
force in the upward direction such that the button part
400 can have a repeated pumping operation.
[0024] The constitution of the pumping member 300 is
well known in the technical field where the present inven-
tion belongs, and a detailed description thereof will be
omitted.
[0025] The button member 400, coupled to the upper
portion of the pumping member 300 and causing the
pumping member 300 to perform pumping operation by
pressurizing the pumping member 300 according to us-
er’s manipulation, is provided with a contents discharge
hole 410 at one side thereof such that contents can be
discharged through.
[0026] The identification part 500, configured to be
coupled to the support body 200 and to be exposed to
the outside through the upper end opening portion of the
container body 100 in a state of being secured at the
upper end of a coupling part 210 of the support body 200,
is composed of a coupling tube 510 which encases the
outer circumferential surface of the guide tube 230 and
has a hollow 511 formed, and a securing plate 520 which
encases the outer circumferential surface of the upper
end of the coupling tube 510 and extends to be secured
at the upper end of the coupling part 210.
[0027] In the present invention, since the identification
part 500 is characterized to display colors which makes
it possible to classify cosmetic products, a user can in-
tuitively identify cosmetic products through colors dis-
played on the identification part 500, such that it is easy
for a user to classify cosmetic products according to the
cosmetic products when storing, thereby providing user’s
convenience.
[0028] The fixation tube 600, coupled for pressurizing
the upper end of the identification part 500 as encasing

the outer circumferential surface of the guide tube 230,
pressurizes the upper end of the identification part 500
in a state of being secured at the support body 200 and
prevents the identification part 500 from moving upwards,
thereby preventing the identification part 500 from being
separated out of the support body 200.
[0029] Meanwhile, at the outer side of the fixation tube
600 is detachably coupled an over cap 700 which encas-
es the button member 400.
[0030] Hereinafter, with reference to FIGS. 4 to 6, a
cosmetic container having an identification means ac-
cording to the second exemplary embodiment of the
present invention will be described.
[0031] Referring to FIGS. 4 to 6, a cosmetic container
having an identification means according to the second
exemplary embodiment of the present invention includes
a container body 100’, a pumping member 200’, a fixation
cap 300’, a button member 400’, a support body 500’ and
an identification part 600’.
[0032] The container body 100’, storing contents, is
provided with a discharge part 110’ at the upper portion
thereof such that contents stored in the container body
100’ can be discharged.
[0033] The pumping member 200’, disposed at the up-
per portion of the container body 100’ and discharging
the contents through pumping operation, is coupled with
a contents absorption tube 210’ which absorbs the con-
tents stored in the container body 100’.
[0034] The constitution of the pumping member 200’
is the same as described in the second exemplary em-
bodiments of the present invention, and therefore, a de-
tailed description thereof will be omitted.
[0035] The fixation cap 300’, fixing the pumping mem-
ber 200’ to the upper portion of the container body 100’,
is composed of a coupling part 310 which is screw-cou-
pled to the discharge part 110’ and fixes the fixation cap
300’ to the container body 100’, and a support projection
320 which extends to the inner side of the fixation cap
300’ at the upper portion of the coupling part 310 and
pressurizes the pumping member 200’.
[0036] It is preferable that a hollow is formed at the
fixation cap 300’ such that the pumping member 200 can
penetrate through.
[0037] The button member 400’, coupled to the pump-
ing member 200’ and making the pumping member 200’
perform pumping operation by pressurizing the pumping
member 200’ according to user’s manipulation, is provid-
ed with a contents discharge hole 410’ at one side thereof
such that contents can be discharged through.
[0038] The support body 500’, encasing the upper end
of the container body 100’ and the fixation cap 300’ and
coupled to the fixation cap 300’, includes a securing part
510’ and an extension part 520’.
[0039] The securing part 510’, encasing the upper end
of the container body 100’, is provided with a securing
groove 511’ depressed downwards from the upper sur-
face thereof such that an identification part 600’, to be
described later, can be secured and coupled thereon. A
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plurality of separation-preventing holes 512 with a pre-
determined distance apart is provided at the securing
groove 511 such that the identification part 600’ can be
prevented from being coupled with a separation-prevent-
ing protrusion 610 and being separated upwards.
[0040] The extension part 520’, protruding upwards
from the securing part 510’ for encasing the fixation cap
300’, is provided with a penetration hole 521’ at the center
portion thereof such that the button member 400’ can
ascend and descend.
[0041] Meanwhile, an over cap 700’, encasing the but-
ton member 400’, is detachably coupled at the outer side
of the support body 500’.
[0042] The identification part 600’, coupled to the sup-
port body 500’ and exposed to the outside in a state of
being secured at the upper end of the securing groove
511 of the securing part 510’, is composed of a doughnut
shape to encase the extension part 520’, wherein at the
lower end thereof is provided a plurality of separation-
preventing protrusions 610 coupled to the separation-
preventing holes 512.
[0043] In the present invention, the identification part
600’ is characterized to display colors capable of distin-
guishing cosmetic products, as described in the first em-
bodiment of the present invention. The various colors
displayed on the identification part 600’ makes it possible
for a user to intuitively classify cosmetic products, such
that the user can easy classify the cosmetic products
when storing.
[0044] Hereinafter, with reference to FIGS. 7 to 9, a
cosmetic container having an identification means ac-
cording to the second exemplary embodiment of the
present invention will be described.
[0045] Referring to FIGS. 7 to 9, a cosmetic container
having an identification means according to the third ex-
emplary embodiment of the present invention includes a
container body 100", an inner container 200", and an
over cap 300".
[0046] The container body 100", receiving an inner
container 200", has the upper end thereof formed open
such that the inner container 200" can be received there-
in, wherein at the inner side thereof is provided a fixation
part 110" which protrudes upwards from the bottom sur-
face and fixes the inner container 200".
[0047] The inner container 200", coupled at the inner
side of the container body 100" and storing contents
therein, is provided with a coupling part 210" which is
screw-coupled to the fixation part 110" of the container
body 100" and fixes the inner container 200" to the con-
tainer body 100".
[0048] The present invention is characterized in that
at the upper portion of the inner container 200" is provid-
ed an identification part 220’, which extends as encasing
the outer circumferential surface and is exposed to the
outside through the opening portion of the upper end of
the container body 100" in a state of being secured on
the upper end of the container body 100". The identifica-
tion part 220’, as described in the third exemplary em-

bodiments of the present invention, displays colors ca-
pable of distinguishing cosmetic products, such that a
user can intuitively identify colors of the cosmetic prod-
ucts, displayed on the identification part 220’. Therefore,
it is possible for a user to easily classify and store the
cosmetic products, thereby providing user’s conven-
ience.
[0049] The over cap 300", opening an closing an open-
ing and closing part of the upper end of the inner container
200" and detachably coupled to the container body 100",
stopping foreign matters or air from entering and thereby
preventing decomposition of the contents.
[0050] As described above, optimal embodiments
have been disclosed in the drawings and the specifica-
tion. Although specific terms have been used herein,
these are only intended to describe the present invention
and are not intended to limit the meanings of the terms
or to restrict the scope of the present invention as dis-
closed in the accompanying claims. Therefore, those
skilled in the art will appreciate that various modifications
and other equivalent embodiments are possible from the
above embodiments. Therefore, the scope of the present
invention should be defined by the technical spirit of the
accompanying claims.

Claims

1. A cosmetic container having an identification means,
comprising:

a container body (100) storing contents;
a support body (200) provided with a coupling
part (210) for being coupled to the upper portion
of the container body (100) and provided with a
cylinder (220) supporting a pumping member
(300) at the center portion thereof;
a pumping member (300) coupled to the support
body (200) and discharging contents through
pumping operation; and
a button member (400) coupled to the support
body (200) and performing a pumping operation,
and further forming a contents discharge hole
(410) for contents to be discharged through,

characterized in that the coupling part (210) is cou-
pled to the upper inner circumferential surface of the
container body (100) and fixes the support body
(200) to the container body (100), and at the support
body (200) is coupled an identification part which is
exposed to the outside through the upper end open-
ing portion of the container body (100) in a state of
being secured at the upper end of the coupling part
(210) and displays colors which makes it possible to
classify cosmetic products.

2. The cosmetic container having an identification
means of claim 1,
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characterized to comprise a fixation tube (600) which
pressurizes the upper end of the identification part
(500) and is coupled to the support body (200), there-
by blocking the upward movement of the identifica-
tion part (500) and preventing the identification part
(500) from being separated out of the support body
(200).

3. The cosmetic container having an identification
means of claim 2,
characterized to comprise a guide tube (230) which
encases the cylinder (220) from the upper surface
of the support body (200) and protrudes upwards,
thereby guiding the identification part (500) and the
fixation tube (600) to be coupled.

4. A cosmetic container having an identification means,
comprising:

a container body (100’) storing contents and pro-
vided with a discharge part (110’) where con-
tents are discharged at the upper portion there-
of;
a pumping member (200’) disposed at the upper
portion of the container body (100’) and dis-
charging contents through pumping operation;
a fixation cap (300’) fixing the pumping member
(200’) to the upper portion of the container body
(100’); and
a button member (400’) coupled to the support
body (500’) and pressurizing the pumping mem-
ber (200’), further provided with a contents dis-
charge hole (410’) for contents to be discharged
through,

characterized to further comprises: a support body
(500’) which is composed of a securing part (510’)
with a securing groove (511’) encasing the upper
end portion of the container body (100’) and de-
pressed downwards from the upper surface thereof,
and an extension part (520’) protruding upwards
from the securing part (510’) for encasing the fixation
cap (300’) and having a penetration hole (521) at the
center portion such that the button member (400’)
can ascend and descend; and an identification part
(600’) which is exposed to the outside in a state of
being secured on the securing groove (511’) of the
securing part (510’), and displays colors which
makes it possible to classify cosmetic products.

5. The cosmetic container having an identification
means of claim 5,
characterized in that a plurality of separation-pre-
venting holes (512) coupled to with a predetermined
distance are provided at the securing part (510’) such
that the identification part (600’) can be prevented
from being separated upwards, and a plurality of sep-
aration-preventing protrusions (610’) which are cou-

pled to the separation-preventing holes (512) are
provided at the lower end of the identification part
(600’).

6. A cosmetic container having an identification means,
comprising:

a container body (100");
an inner container (200") coupled to the inner
side of the container body (100") and storing
contents; and
an over cap (300") opening and closing the up-
per end opening portion of the inner container
(200"),

characterized in that at the inner side of the con-
tainer body (100") is provided a fixation part (110")
protruding upwards from the bottom surface thereof
and fixing the inner container (200"), at the lower
portion of the inner container (200") is provided a
coupling part (210") screw-coupled to the fixation
part (110") of the container body (100"), and at the
upper portion of the inner container (200") is provided
an identification part (210’) which extends as encas-
ing the outer circumferential surface thereof and is
exposed to the outside through the upper end open-
ing portion of the container body (100") in a state of
being secured at the upper end of the container body
(100"), and further displays colors which makes it
possible to classify cosmetic products.
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